Pharmacologic and compression therapies for postthrombotic syndrome: a systematic review of randomized controlled trials.
Postthrombotic syndrome (PTS) is a frequent, chronic complication of DVT. The effectiveness and safety of available treatments are unknown. The objective of this study was to systematically review the literature to assess whether pharmacologic and compression therapies are effective and safe for the treatment of PTS. We sought to identify randomized controlled trials (RCTs) via a search of PubMed, studies referenced in included publications, and studies that cited relevant literature. A total of 121 titles were reviewed, 12 full-text publications were assessed for inclusion, and seven RCTs, including 703 patients, were selected for inclusion. Four trials assessed the effectiveness of drugs, including rutosides, hidrosmin, and defibrotide, and four trials assessed compression therapies for treatment of PTS. Systems for the diagnosis and classification of PTS severity varied across studies. Three of four drug therapy trials reported moderate improvement in selected PTS symptoms, minor changes in calf and ankle circumference, and some effects on ulcer healing. Two studies of compression stockings did not report benefit. Two studies that assessed compression devices reported improvement in PTS symptoms scores; one of these reported an improvement in quality-of-life score. There is limited and low-quality evidence for the effectiveness of rutosides, hidrosmin, defibrotide, and compression stockings, but moderate-quality evidence that supports the use of intermittent compression to provide at least short-term relief from PTS. More rigorous studies are needed to assess the short- and long-term effectiveness and safety of PTS therapies.